INTRODUCTION
Usually the thermal parameter of wall material is gained by a lot of tests, and the reliability of test result based on the moisture content of test piece and he width mortar joint, when the test result is invalid it need to test again by making new test piece. Therefore, it will be wasteful by test many times. If the simulation result got from software for parameter of wall material is reliability, it would be more economic than tests.
ANSYS SOFTWARE
ANSYS software is using FEN calculation to analysis the construction, thermal, fluid, electromagnetism and acoustics, based on the principle of conservation of energy. [1] This paper used the ANSYS software to analysis the thermal parameter of three kind of air bricks (DS1 air brick, DS2 air brick and KP1 perforated brick) under the steady-state heat transfer condition. The model is built according to the real size of three kind of bricks by finite element software ANSYS, thus can analyze the heat transfer of all parts of bricks. And because the tow side hole pattern of three bricks is different, it need to simulate both side heat transfer. The diagram of three bricks as shown in Figure. 
DEFINITIONS THE MATERIAL ATTRIBUTE AND ANALYTICAL UNIT
Based on reference [2] , the equivalent heat conductivity of air space for three kind of bricks as shown in form 1. And the heat conductivity of solid part of bricks is 0.81 W/m·K. The analytical unit is thermal solid quad 6nodes(PLANTE55) as shown in table 2. 
BUILT SOLID MODEL
The ANSYS software define the boundary conditions as adiabatic boundary, thus apply the temperature load besides the model left and right when up and down sides also are adiabatic. The models of three bricks as shown in figure 2. 
MESH GENERATION AND TEMPERATURE LOAD APPLIED
The solidpart of bricks uses the line unit with the sizeof 0.003m and the triangle mesh. And compared with the solid part,the air space has smallerequivalent heat conductivity, thus needing smaller line unit to analyze the hole heat transfer. The size of line unit is 0.002m with triangle mesh.
For reflecting reality of heat transfer for three kind of bricks, the simulation set three disparate operating condition. One side applies 18 degree temperature indoor and the opposite side (outside temperature) applied different temperature under three kinds of operating condition as shown in table 3.Consideration that the bricks would be constructed as wall to use, the convection loads of the air space in bricks would be neglected. 
ANALYSIS AND CALCULATION OF SIMULATION
In accordance with Fourier's law 
The feature of one-dimensional steady-state heat transfer is that the heat flux density equal everywhere, thus for this simulation the heat flux density is equal to the average heat flux density along the output of heat transfer of model. In accordance with Fourier's law, the results for two side of bricks as shown in table 4  and table 5 . Based on reference [3] , the thermal conductivity of KP1 bricks is 0.52 W/(m·K) and the simulation result by ANSYS software is 0.519 W/(m·K) along the length side and 0.531 W/(m·K) along the shorter side. It seems that the simulation results for KP1 brick by ANSYS software is almost the same as the known parameters. And based on the reference [4] , the equivalent thermal conductivity is 0.41 W/(m·K) and the simulated resultsare 0.421 W/(m·K) for DS1 brick and 0.413 W/(m·K) for DS2 brick. It also seems that the simulation results is same as known parameter for DS bricks.
It's worth noting that it has a little difference with the equivalent thermal conductivity for DS1 brick and DS2 brick for two sides, the shorter side has a higher value with equivalent thermal conductivity than the length side. Therefore, the two-phase opposite bricks need to construct along the length side.
CONCLUSION
By comparing the equivalent thermal conductivity of known parameters with the simulated results by using the ANSYS software for three kinds of bricks, it is
